[Liver transplatation for malignant tumors in children].
To analyse our results on liver transplantation (LTX) in primitive malignant unresectable liver tumours in children and discussing its controversial indications in order to our experience. We report 12 patients with ages ranging from 6 months to 14 years old. They had hepatoblastoma (11) and fibrolamellar hepatocelullar carcinoma (1) without cirrhosis. LTX was considered as primary treatment in 10 patients (PRETEXT IV or any grade if extension to retrohepatic cava vein, 3 hepatic veins or porta vein were assessed) and as rescue therapy after recurrence (1) or persistence of unresectable macroscopic rests (2). One of the patients who underwent a LTX as primary therapy had lung metastases previously resolved with chemotherapy. We used entire liver (5), left lateral segment from cadaveric donor (3), live related donor (3, 2 segments II-III and 1 right liver) and left lateral segment from split (1). All children received chemotherapy prior and post-transplantation following SIOPEL protocol. OUTCOMES ANALYSED: Procedure tolerance, survival, recurrence rate, disease-free period and risk factors for adverse evolution. All patients overcame the LTX and no early loss of the graft was assessed. 2 patients died because of tumoral relapse, 1 after primary LTX and 1 after rescue LTX (survival rate of both groups 90% vs 50%). Graft and patients 1-year, 3-year, 5-year and 14-year survival were 91%, 91%, 82% and 82% respectively. The boy who presented lung metastases developed new ones one year after LTX that were removed and he actually is free of disease. The disease-free period has a probability for 1, 3 and 5 years of 91%, 75% and 75%. Tumoral tissue persistence is the only risk factor for an adverse evolution in our series. LTX is possible therapeutic approach for unresectable malignant liver tumours. It provides better results as a primary treatment than as a rescue one, being these outcomes comparable to those from resectable tumours. A right staging and referring patients to an expertise centre contribute to optimize results. LTX for patients presenting with lung metastases could be a controversial option. Live-related donor transplantation is an excellent alternative to avoid disease progression during cadaveric waiting list.